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Family, Love and  

Unity 
By Lorraine Brown 

 
Every three years on the July 4 weekend my 
family has a reunion. We start on Friday night 
and end on Sunday with a morning worship 
service. A family member leads the worship 
and gives a message. Months before the 
reunion, God tugged at my heart with the 
words family, love and unity. So on Sunday, 
July 2, I was blessed by answering that tug 
with the following message. Some of my 
inspiration for this message came from Pastor 
Andy's Mother's Day message. Thank you 
Andy! 
 

The concept of family is extremely important in 
the Bible, both in a physical sense and a 
theological sense. The primary function of 
family is to ensure the continuation of society 
both biologically through procreation and 
socially through socialization. In the beginning 
it tells us in Genesis 1:28, "God blessed them 
and said to them be fruitful and increase in 
number." God's plan was for men and women 
to marry and have children and they would be 
a family, which is the essential building block of 
human society. 
 
Matthew 12:46-50 says, "For whoever does the 
will of my Father in heaven is my brother and 
sister and mother." Jesus is making the clear 
theological point that in the kingdom of heaven, 
the most important family connection is 
spiritual. When we are born physically we're 
born into a physical family, but when we're 
"born again" we are born into a spiritual family. 
We are "adopted" into God's family, the 
Church. God becomes our Father and Jesus 
our Brother. This spiritual family is not bound 
by ethnicity, gender or social standing. In 
Galatians 3:26-29  Paul says, "You are all sons  

Continued on page 2… 
 

 
 

All Church Picnic 
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Family, Love and Unity,” continued… 

 
of God through faith in Christ Jesus, for all of 
you who were baptized into Christ have clothed 
yourself with Christ. There is no Jew nor 
Greek, slave nor free, male nor female, for you 
are all one in Christ Jesus. If you belong to 
Christ then you are Abraham's seed and heirs 
according to the promise." 
 
Family is like branches on a tree, we all grow in 
different directions, yet our roots remain as 
one. Obeying God's Word we are told to look 
after and care for one another. 1 Timothy 5:8 
tells us, "But if anyone does not provide for his 
relatives, and especially for members of his 
household, he has denied faith and is worse 
than an unbeliever. 
 
A family should be a place where you can go, 
no matter what you've done wrong and still be 
loved. Family is a place where we can find 
love, acceptance and forgiveness. And for 
Christians it is a place where we can illustrate 
God's love for us. A family doesn't need to be 
perfect, it just needs to be united. Psalms 
133:1 says, "Behold how good and pleasant it 
is for brethren to dwell in unity." 
 
We can do all the talking because God does all 
the work. When he tugs at you He's giving you 
the challenge to pick up the phone and restore 
that relationship. Think about the last time you 
picked up the phone and called your 
grandparents, your parents, a brother or sister, 
an aunt or uncle or, yes, even a cousin? 
I thank God for "tugging" at my heart and for 
the words He shared with us through me. We 
truly are a family blessed with love and unity. 
 

 
 

 Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does not 

boast, it is not proud.  It does not dishonor others, it is not 

self-seeking, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of 

wrongs.  Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with the 

truth.  It always protects, always trusts, always hopes, 

always perseveres. 
 

1 Corinthians 13:4-7 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

Rick and Kathy McDonald 
have been blessed 

with their first grandchild. 

 
 

 
 

 

Thomas Phillip Hartley 
was born July 26 at 11:17 pm. 

He weighed 8 lbs. and was 20.75” long 
His parents are Renee & Dave Hartley 

 
 

Backpack Collection 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

It’s Back to School sale time and time to fill back 
packs! This year 35 backpacks (no solid red, blue, 
gold or orange backpacks, please) filled with 
needed school supplies will be distributed by the 
Harris Ministry to underprivileged children in the 
Trenton area. Please place them in 
the coat room by Sunday, August 20.  
Catch the sales now and help bring a 
smile to a child’s face!! Contact Scott 
Bruno (609-213-9545) with questions. 
Suggested items include:   

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Pencils and Pens                                      Ruler                     
Book Covers                              Pocket Folders 
Dictionary                                        Pencil Case                    
Glue Sticks                                                 Glue 
Notebooks                                         White Out    
Composition Books               Loose Leaf Paper              
Stapler                                            Index Cards 
Scissors                                                Crayons                    
Pencil Sharpener                      Colored Pencils                
Locker Accessories                               Markers                    
Highlighters                                          Sharpies                    
Scotch Tape                                          Erasers                     
Hand Sanitizer                                         Binder 
Index Cards                                       Calculator 
Subject Dividers                              Paper Clips 
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Elder’s Corner 

By Tom Taylor 
 
I have heard it said that we become like those 
who we surround ourselves with.  I think it’s 
true.  Jesus surrounded Himself with twelve 
men who He called to follow Him. They 
became like Him except for Judas.  Their lives 
became like Jesus, and their legacies remain 
today as those who gave all of themselves for 
King Jesus.  I would like to encourage us to 
surround ourselves not only with those we can 
personally relate to and befriend, but those 
who we can know through books.   Some say 
you cannot grow if you do not read.  Certainly 
today we have great access to books like 
never before.  With electronic readers, (i.e., 
Kindle, Nook, etc.) and Amazon we are able to 
get our hands on the classics and many more 
at very low cost.   
 
Summer is a great time to “find” some new 
friends.  One of my “friends” told me to 
cultivate ancient friendships.  May I 
recommend a few that have become dear 
friends to me:  A.W. Tozer, Andrew Murray, 
Jonathan Edwards, F.W .Boreham, Watchman 
Nee, A.B. Simpson, Lilias Trotter, C.S. Lewis, 
Francis  Schaffers, Oz Guinness, Ravi 
Zacharias, Tim Keller, and John Piper, just to 
name a few.  A quick tip that I find very useful 
is to read a few books at a time.  Obviously 
your bible reading and studying comes first, 
and for me at a separate time and place.   After 
that I am normally dividing my time between a 
classic and a biography.  
  
So I hope you have been encouraged to 
cultivate some new friendships and glean from 
their lives.  Enjoy! 
 

 

 

Kids 5 Day Club 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
We had a super week with a great message and 
music! The kids had fun with the high energy 
songs, and they paid close attention to both the 
interactive Bible lessons and the missionary stories. 
 
Over thirty children attended, along with a number 
of parents who stayed for the lessons. Parents 
remarked how much fun their kids had and how 
they couldn’t stop talking about it at home! 
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Donations Needed 

 

Tom and Kate Taylor will be leaving for Havana, 
Cuba, on August 19, to visit with Pastor Sergio of 
the Temple La Nueva Jerusalem Church. Pastor 
Sergio is in need of a video projector that will 
connect to a lap top computer for use during his 
church services and in ministry. Tom is hoping to 
purchase one for him. If you are interested in 
helping with a donation, please contact Tom, or see 
him in church on August 6 or August 13.  
 

 

 

Thirty-Third ISI Annual Garage 
Give-Away for Every International 

Student and Scholar 
 

Place:  Lutheran Church of The Messiah 
  407 Nassau Street & Cedar Lane 
  Princeton, NJ 08540 
 

Date:  SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 9, 2017 (Rain Date 9/16) 

 
MUCH SOUGHT AFTER ITEMS: 

 

KITCHEN: POTS, DISHES, 
SILVERWARES  

BED & BATH: SHEETS, BLANKETS, 
PILLOWS, TOWELS, 
COMFORTERS, THROW 
RUGS 

APPLIANCES: TOASTERS, IRONS, 
HEATERS, FANS      

FURNITURE: DESKS, DINETTE, LAMPS, 
CHAIRS, COUCHES, BEDS, 
BOOKSHELVES,  
BICYCLES (Hot Item) 

NOT NEEDED: TELEVISIONS, COMPUTERS, 
MONITORS, TOYS, CLOTHES, 
GAMES, BOOKS, CURTAINS, 
DRAPES. 

 
*      DONATED ITEM MUST BE CLEAN AND IN GOOD WORKING 

CONDITION. 
**     PLEASE INFORM US FOR LARGER ITEMS SUCH AS       

COUCHES, BEDS ETC.   
***    FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT: 
  
JIM JOHNSON                              (908) 369-4821            mijnosnhoj@aol.com 
GLENN SHIMOMURA                                         GSHIMOMU@intersil.com 

TOM TAYLOR                 (908) 406-4790              guytmt@gmail.com 

JOHN & ARUNA DESAI (609) 924-0763            jdesai45@verizon.net 

 
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS, 45 Oakland Road, Princeton, NJ 08540 

 

Summer Snack Sundays 

Join us for Summer Snack 
Sundays immediately 
following the worship service 
on August 13, and 27.  Be 
energized during these lazy, 
hot days of summer by warm 
fellowship combined with 

cool, light snacks.  You’re invited to mark the 
August dates on your calendar for the next 
Summer Snack Sundays, and bring a snack to 

share. 

 
 

   Financial Update 
(Through June 2017) 

“The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not want…” 
 

                     Actual                   Budget 
Income        $153,353               $154,500    
 
Expense      $154,500               $184,635 
 
Windsor Chapel has sent $30,748 to our 
missionary partners this year. That’s 20% of 
your giving!  
 
 
 
 

If you have any items or information you 
would like to share in the newsletter please 

e-mail: 
Susan Seiboth at 

susan@quiltingsquare.com 
Dorothy Soi at 

dsoi@windsorchapel.org 
Chapel Office (609) 799-2559 

www.windsorchapel.org 
Contributing Photographer: 

Pastor Andy Straubel 
 
 

 

mailto:mijnosnhoj@aol.com
mailto:GSHIMOMU@intersil.com
mailto:guytmt@gmail.com
mailto:jdesai45@verizon.net
mailto:susan@makeit.com
mailto:dsoi@windsorchapel.org
http://www.windsorchapel.org/
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 Further Up and Further In 

Inviting dialogue to encourage growth in 
and among us 

 

By Cindy Bills 

 

The Adventure of  
            Phinneas P. Phoxmore 

 
Once upon a time there was a large red fox named 
Phinneas P. Phoxmore.  Phinneas lived in a lovely 
forest just outside a small village.  The forest was 
green and lush and home to a delightful variety of 
creatures. 
 
Phinneas was most definitely not an ordinary fox.  
He paid very close attention to the condition of his 
fur and kept himself scrupulously clean and neat at 
all times.  But beyond that, Phinneas had 
developed the marvelous ability to walk upright on 
his hind legs, and he did this so frequently that he 
had lost the ability to move like a lowly four-legged 
beast.  Although Phinneas was on civil terms with 
his neighbors, he was not particularly friendly with 
any of them.  Of course not a soul in the forest 
would consider addressing Phinneas as “Phinny” or 
“Phoxy,” and Phinneas kept pretty much to himself. 
 
One fine summer morning, Phinneas rose from his 
soft featherbed and stretched a great stretch.  He 
proceeded to dress himself with his usual attentive 
care: grey trousers, white silk shirt, black vest with 
a pocket for his gold watch, black velvet jacket, 
finely knit black socks, and shiny black leather 
boots.  After he combed his whiskers until they 
were glossy and straight and spritzed himself with 
rose water, he strode out into the sunshine. 
 
As Phinneas walked down the path that led from 
his perfectly shaped oak tree home, he noticed a 
squirrel precariously hanging from a branch above 
him and considered how undignified he looked.  
Next, he noticed two chipmunks dashing around 
bushes.  “How fortunate that I take my time to walk 
this forest and breathe this fine air,” he mused.  As 
Phinneas reached the stream that bisected the 
area, a startled frog hopped into the water.   
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Phinneas gazed at the ripples created by the frog’s 
entry into the water and shuddered at the thought 
of being green, slimy, and required to swim in cold 
water.  He had never learned to swim and couldn’t 
think of any reason why he should.  And as 
Phinneas noticed a robin gracefully fly from one 
tree to the next, he thought, “It might be nice to fly, 
but not if I had to be naked like that bird!”  A ground 
hog popped his head out of a hole.  Phinneas didn’t 
really hear his friendly greeting as he considered 
the poor ground hog’s disheveled whiskers, filthy 
nails, and clumps of dirt that clung to its fur.  
Phinneas quickened his pace and turned toward 
home.  Soon he came upon a bear taking a drink 
from the stream.  As Phinneas neared, the bear 
lifted his head, water dripping from his tongue and 
mouth and wetting the fur under his chin.  “Doesn’t 
he know to use a gourd cup and leaf napkin?” 
Phinneas asked himself.   
 
Phinneas arrived home and spent the remainder of 
the day tidying his cozy den, sunning himself, 
trimming the tip of his sparkling white tail, and 
roasting a brace of quail he had caught in a trap (of 
course he would never risk getting his fine clothes 
messy).  He enjoyed a quiet supper and a good 
book before washing his face and paws, removing 
his day clothes and donning his night clothes, and 
going to bed.  Phinneas immediately fell into a deep 
sleep.   
 
As Phinneas slept, tragedy struck in the nearby 
village.  After sundown, the villagers gathered for 
their annual midsummer festival.  A huge bonfire 
was lit as the music began.  In the excitement, a 
young girl raced too close to the fire, and the rag 
doll that swung in her hand caught fire.  In terror, 
she ran to her mother, who grabbed the burning 
doll and flung it from them as far as she could.  The 
doll landed in a small pile of hay which quickly 
caught fire, and in a blink an entire row of cottages 
was engulfed in flames.  The dry brush along the 
edge of the village soon caught fire as well, and 
before long flames extended into the forest. 
 
Phinneas awoke to the sounds of frightened 
animals and tree branches crackling and crashing.  

Continued on page 6 
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“The Adventure of …” continued  
 
He  arose,  and  grumbling  about  the  disturbance,  
looked out his window.  What he saw brought him 
to a full state of wakefulness: he hurriedly dressed 
himself and dashed out of his tree just as its outer 
branches caught fire.  It was impossible to see 
clearly in the dark and with all the smoke, but the 
encroaching wall of fire was unmistakable, and 
Phinneas joined the other residents of the forest in 
fleeing from its path.   
 
As he fought his way through the dense underbrush 
of the forest, Phinneas noticed a family of squirrels 
wildly swinging from branch to branch and tree to 
tree as they avoided the confusion underneath 
them.  The chipmunks he had observed that 
morning were still running, though now with 
purpose.  With their speed, agility, and small size, 
they were soon out of sight and well out of harm’s 
way.  When Phinneas reached the stream that 
divided the forest, he watched enviously as frogs 
and snakes and other creatures plunged into the 
water to swim to the other side, and safety.  He 
began to grumble as he considered his long hike 
around the forest, and the fear of not making it out 
of the forest in time began to creep into his mind.  
He began to move as fast as his two legs would 
carry him.   
 
The fire was moving faster than he was!  Close to 
panic now and becoming hot and breathless, 
Phinneas admired the birds flying unencumbered 
overhead as he threw off his jacket; he rounded a 
corner and encountered a wall of thick shrubs.  He 
squeezed through a small hole, knocking his hat 
off, but before he could break completely free, the 
chain that held his watch caught on a protruding 
branch and would not release him.  He tugged and 
tugged but finally had to detach the chain from his 
vest, leaving it and his watch hanging in the shrub.  
He staggered forward and hurried on, driven by the 
wall of heat and smoke that was catching up to him. 
Before long he encountered an immense tangle of 
thorny vines.  He would be shredded if he 
attempted to push through it, but the fire was right 
behind him.  What to do?  At the last second, he 
noticed a small, dark tunnel that another animal 
had carved through the earth to tunnel under the 
thorns.  Phinneas hesitated for just a second, and 
then cautiously put his front feet down onto the 
ground, crouched low, and lowered himself into the  

 
tunnel.  It was quite a tight fit, and Phinneas felt like 
he was going to suffocate.  The second’s hesitation 
entering the tunnel had cost him, though, and the 
white tip of his tail was singed as the proximity of 
the fire reminded him to press on.  
 

Phinneas came to the other side and once again 
encountered the stream.  He understood that he 
needed to get across the stream, but he couldn’t 
swim!  He staggered along the edge, sometimes on 
two feet, sometimes on four, trying in desperation 
to put distance between 
himself and the fire.  But 
as long as he was on 
the near side of the 
stream, he would not be 
safe.  He removed his 
boots from his blistered feet and hobbled forward.  
Finally, he came to a makeshift bridge made of 
stones and boulders.  It appeared dark, slippery, 
and unsafe, but it was Phinneas’s best chance to 
escape the oncoming flames.  Standing upright, he 
put one tentative back foot on the first boulder.  The 
rock remained in place, and Phinneas started to 
make his way across the stream.  It didn’t take long 
for him to start to slip and slide, and before long he 
was on all fours, wet and muddy and clinging to any 
surface he could.  It was a slow and terrifying 
journey, but he eventually made it to the far side of 
the stream and to safety. 
 

Phinneas collapsed on the stream bank and caught 
his breath.  His thirst was overpowering and without 
a second thought he plunged most of his head into 
the cool water.  He took a long, long drink, and then 
with water dripping down his face and throat, 
Phinneas retreated to a soft bed of brush and 
curled into a tight ball.  Although he could hear the 
rustlings of other animals who had fled the blazing 
forest, he could not keep his eyes open, and soon 
he was in a deep sleep.  He awoke several hours 
later to a bright, sunny day.  The once lush and 
green forest was charred and smoking.  Nothing 
was the same, and neither was Phinneas.  He was 
filthy and unkempt; he was half-dressed; his 
whiskers were crumpled and his tail was singed.  
But he was alive, and able to appreciate the 
strengths of his fellow creatures, who, he was 
grateful to discover, were kind and helpful.  And so 
Phinneas lived happily ever after. 
Please feel free to contact Cindy (609-275-8557 or 
clbills@verizon.net) to continue the dialogue.... 


